
  

DLF LIMITED DLFA. 
DLF Gateway Tower, R Block, 

DLF City Phase — Ill, Gurugram — 122 002, 
Haryana (India) 
Tal.: (+91-124) 4396000, investor-relations@dlf.in 

  

16" July 2022 

To, To, 

The General Manager The Vice-President 
| Dept. of Corporate Services National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
| BSE Limited Exchange Plaza, 

P.J. Tower, Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E}, 
Mumbai 400 001 Mumbai-40005 1     
  

Sub: Newspaper Publication 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In compliance with Regulations 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, kindly find enclosed herewith copies of 
Newspaper advertisement published in Financial Express (English), and Jansatta 

(Hindi). 

This is for your kind information and record please. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For DLF Limited 

   “P, Punjani 

YG Company Secretary 

Encl.: As above 

  

  2. Mr. Raju Paul 

For Stock Exchange’s clarifications, please contact:- 

1. Mr. R. P. Punjani - 09810655115 /punjani-rp@dilf.in 

  — 09999333687 /paul-raju@adlf.in 
  

Regd. Office: DLF Shopping Mall, 3% Floor, Arjun Marg, DLF City, Phase-l, Gurgaon-122 002, India 
CIN: L70101HR1963PLC002484; Website: www.dlf.in 

  

  

 



PO MO Neca eon POONAWALLA (FORMERLY KNOWN ASMAGMA HOUSING FINANCE LTD) 
'P ‘Cocaammanes Lee eat ara acy td ba ema ced   eo nstaar asia) Pore ah ene 

‘Whereas, the undersigned being the Authosed Oficer of Poonawaia Housing Finance Limited (Formerly known as Magma Housing 
Finance Limited) of he above Corporate! Reger ofce under the Secuitsaion and Reconstucton of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Securiy Interest Act, 2002 (hereinafter refered as the "sald Act”) and in exercise ofthe powers confered under 
Section 13 (12) ofthe sad Actread wih Rule 3of the Securty interest (Enforcement) Rules 202, issued a demand noioebelow dated 
alin upon the beow Borowerstorepay te amount mentioned inthe nce wth 60 days rom he date ofreceipt ofthe said nate, 

‘The bortowershaving failed repay the amount, notice is hereby given the borrowers andthe public in general thatthe undersigned 
has taken possession ofthe property desrbed herein blowin exercise of poners conferred an him/her under Secon 13 (4) ofthe 
said Actread with Rul othe sad rules ofthe Security Interest Enforcement Rules 2002 n his ‘4tn day oul ofthe year 2022 
‘Te borowers in parcuar andthe pubic in general are hereby cautioned not to deal wit the propery and any dealings with the 

property wilbe subject to he charge of PeonawalaHousingFinance Limited (Formery knowns Magma Housing FinanceLimited) the 
‘amount andinteesttherecn 

‘The borower's attention i nied o provisions of sub-section (8) of secon 13 ofthe Act, in respect of ime avaabe to redeem the 
secured asses. etal of Property takeninpossessionarehereinbelon, 
  

  

                

Sk] Name of Pr Possession] pate of re ie} rrowers Bescintenct Property | hans |pemanaiicice| PRs) 
O7./SHIKHA TALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF| 14072022] 22012022 |LoanNo. 

SRIVASTAVA, | JORTGAGE PROPERTY OF SHOP NO. 7 HLo043/H/16/100026 
ADMEASURING 98+12=110 SQ. FTS. Rs. 18,84,751)- Rupees WTENORA. | ONLY ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF THE Eighteen Lath Egy SRIVASTAVA, | BUILDING KNOWN AS “PARS! SHAH| Four Thousand Seven 
BUILDING” BEARING CORPORATION NO. Hundred Fty One Oni) SHIKHA | 1131, SITUATED AT PARS! SHAH LANE payable as on 

MEDICALS | ayiNABAD PARK, LUCKNOW, BOUNDED 22.01.2022 along with 
BY EAST : COMMON PASSAGE, WEST interest @ 1475% pa, 
‘OPEN TO SKY, NORTH : SHOP NO. 8, tiltherealzation, 
‘SOUTH: SHOPNO.6 

‘Authorised Officer 
Poonawalla Housing Finance Limited 

(Formerly Known As Magma Housing Finance Limited) 
(Sonature) 

Place: LUCKNOW (U.P) 
Dated : 16.07.2022 
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Sale Notice for Sale of immovable property 
E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of 

i (6) of the 

  

Security interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002 
Nice is hereby given tothe public in general and in particular tothe Borrower(s) and Guarantor (s) thatthe 

below described immovable property mortgaged charged tothe Secured Creditor, the symbolic possession of 
which has been taken by the Authorized Ocer of Union Banko India (secured creiton) wile sold on “AS is 
where is", "As is what is” and "Whatever there is” on the date mentioned below, for racovery of dues as 
mentioned hereunder ta Union Bank of India from the below mentioned Borrower(s) & Guarantor(s). The 

Reserve Price and the Earnest Money Depositare also mentioned hereunder: 
[Name ofthe [1. Mr Ankur Mishra [amount 
Borrower & |H.No. 974, 2nd Floor, Shakti Khand-IV,Indrapuram, Ghaziabad, | RS. 20,55,041.99 as on 
[Guarantor(s)/Utar Pradesh 201014 28.12.2021 with further 

2.Mrs, PoojaMishra interest, cost & 
Hi.No. 874, 2nd Floor, Shakt Khand-IV,Indrapuram, Ghaziabad, | *Penses. 
Uar Pradesh 201014 I 

Description of immovable Property: All that ploce and parcel of Residential Pot situated H. No. 974, 2nd 
Floor, Shakt Knand-IV, Indrapuram, Ghaziabad, iter Pradesh 201014 
East=24 5ftwide Road, ‘West- Other Property, 
North PiotNo.975, South- PlotNoo72 
Date & Time of E-Auction: 24.08.2022 from 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM (wi 10 min unlimited auto extensions) 
Reserve Price: Rs. 40,00,000/- (Forty Lakhs Only) Earnest money to be deposited: Re, 
400,000. (FourLakns Onl) 
For detailed torms and condition of the sale, please refer to the link provided in htps:/www.ibaplin, and 

hitps:/iwe unionbankofndiacoinllengishTendelViewAlAuction aspx 

  

     
  

    

  

  

TIGER LOGISTICS INDIA LIMITED 
‘CIN-L74899D1.2000PL.C105817 

Regd. & Corporate ofce:D-174, Okhla Industral rea, Phase-I, New Delhi-110020. 
Tel011-47361111, Fax011-2622967'1, 26285205, Website: www tigeriogitcs in, Email: csvishal@tgerogsisin 

es 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

For Registration and Login and Bidding Rules visit 
bttpe:/iww.msteecommerce.comiauctionhomelibapilindex jsp 

  

Yours Fatty Authorised Offca| FOR UNION BANK OF INDIA| 
Place : Gurgaon 
Dated 27-06-2022       

CO ee 

  

  

  

      

                
1 The above unaudited financial results othe quarter ended June 30th, 2022of Tiger Lois (Ina) Limited (the “Company 

have been reviewed and recommended by the Aust Committee and approved by the Board of Decors of fhe Company ats 
‘meeting held on July 1th, 2022, in terms of Reguaton 3 ofthe SEBI (Using Obigatons and Discnsure Requirements) 
equations, 2015. The Statutory Auditor ofthe Company has cared cut Liniod Review of he aforesaidresuts 

2, These unauitod fhancial results have been preparedin accordance wih the recognition and measurement principals aid down in 
Indian Accounting Standards 24 — Inter Financial Reporting (ind AS 34") prescribed under secton 133 ofthe Companies Ack, 
2013 rad wih elevantres issued thereunder and oer accountng principal general accepted in nda andin accordance with 
‘he quirements of Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI isting Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regiatons 2015, as amended. 

3, The figures forthe coresponding previous perods have been regrupedteclassied wherever necessary, to make them 
comparable, 

‘4, Theabove unaudited Financial Result of he Company are avalabe onthe Companys website www tigronstes.n and alsoon 
‘he website ofBSE Le wibseingia, com where he shares the Company arelste, 

ForTiger Logistics (indi) Limite 
‘Sd 

Harpreet Singh Malhotra 
Managing Drector(OIN:00147977) 

Place: New Det 
Date: 15.07.2022       

ror or 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFC Asset Management Company Limited kh 
{A Voint Venture with abroh Investment Menegement Limited 

CIN: Leseo1MHN1299PLC123027 
Registered Otic: HOFC House, 2nd Flor, HT. Parekh Marg, 165-16, Backbay Reclamation, 

CChurengate, Wumbai- 400020, Phone 022 65246339 «Tol Free Nos: 18002010767 |1800419-7076 
Fax: 02222621144 + emai halo@hftun.com Vist usa: wn fend com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund") has approved the following Distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal 
DCW") Options in HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage 

Opportunities (the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, July 21, 2022 (or the immediately folowing Business 
Day, if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value 

Distribution (® per unit) 
& per unit} 

Net Asset Value 
("NAV") as on 
uly 14, 2022 

- - € per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Pian - Monthly IDCW Option 

10.428 

10511 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

# Amount of distribution per unit wil be the lower of the rate mentioned above or the available 
distributable surplus (rounded down to a muttiple of five atthe third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
‘Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-in requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utilization before cut-of timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
‘With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) willbe reinvested, by alloting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to opt for payout through electronic mode(s) atthe earliest due tothe inherent 
benefits of such mode(s) such as convenience ofthe credit ofthe distribution proceeds into their bank 
account directly as also avoiding loss of payment instruments in transit or fraudulent encashment. 
Please arrange to send us a copy of a cancelled cheque of your bank account to have the electronic 
payout mode enabled, 
Intimation of any change of address / bank details should be immediately forwarded to the Investor 
‘Service Centres ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository Participant (for units held 
in demat form). 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HOFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd 
Date : July 15, 2022 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

fanancighe@ er@ -ie 

    

  

              

(sintaks}|_ | D | roo. eae ML 
‘Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Year Ended PASSee. serene var et ence Oe BLL 

‘oaez0z2 | s1az0z2 | s00sz021 | 31.03.2022 Sho. Pantculrs 
a a 23812 Newser ees the Saline) anda wires of te powers confered vad Secton 13 B}f te sand ct rata hal [Teta ncome tam Operations toaoia7] rises] asezse| _o1.ranae|| | tesscuayinestncamast Reson ied an otis alo cilatng vost oven 9 as eamoe Imestsneda the tozintnm soy om te de of angtcf te sol ote, 

2, Nat Profit (Loss) forthe patad (before Tax 6 ] ‘ne tovowes nag edo repay teams, asic steredy gre tte tovowesandtne puthcw gener tat he vadeesqaed ns Exceptonal andr Exvaodinayiterst) ores) fates 42238| 879818) |_| hensssesonafte pope sented nabaoy mse cabo! ponescontraion hav ateSecton Ws Wot nasa ac ed ‘ante oftne se ates ote secur Intuet xfer les 200200 testy nyo eye 222 3. [Net Prot (oss) forthe pv bore tox air ” jane) 7083 “he woven paral the ple ges a Nery cautonedl ot sce veh te poner ateany drags wh Me proper Exceptoral andr Exraotinayiterst) es ae 2288] STSEAE) | | fate stein tne cranectPoorovaia tens Lina Reds Kas se agi Face Lane theasous acaeest hee 
[Net Prot (Lose or he peso ater tx air The ttoweatemon wie smvanctybaeaee get cite a aeettiam ete meee ed Bee SS A re 4623] sosaa0] azar] tena] |_| sioner Pepeny tee aes ae nae tn 

aa Desai ot Fessesion] —Dawear oun 5 [Total Comprehensive Income fot the period tt, eonemers oper taken Cate| statutory | Gemand note 
[Comprising Prot Los) forthe periodate tx) 4zs2s| 106005] aaa7s| 3388.7 emanate fei 
and Giher Comprehensve Income ae tx) 

© | suty Share Canta ‘osras] —_vosras|_sosras| _sosras fe, |toemttron no. ee une aS fens ano conus 
7. | Reseres (exuding Revaton Rosove) as 18sew | nos, sopvesaze 7 aang, 703) Sa fouratte may 

shown in the Auated Balance Sheet of the | 6385.70 Ia 327 19, sassz01e12) 1ozasse6 103] Hunley prevousyear ATE 11 RARBA 19 BGHA 7 BEWA TIS 15574 ‘On payable as on 
aitige Por Stale (OF Re, 10 each) (er SHARE MEASURING? BIA 16 BOWASISTURTED 130242 abongwth 

oy Ee Ee Ore [AT SINGHPURA, HADBAST NO. 43, 9 ZIARPUR Imerst@ 1 a0mtilthe cs ne "TEVBIUDERRBASL DIST 583 NAGAR MORAL tealzaton 
‘Basie: 4 7003] aoa at ators aT 

I PoonanalaFincont. zak 4 oss] a S872} ) | ace rua Ire tykeownas Magma Fecarp Lite) 
Notes bated ear 22 Senate 

  

  

Indusind Bank G3) neu twwer teinay Come Plee, Non DelnerT0068 
    [Lod uke ub keku rs crue unbaked 

Gee ae Meta ee) 
Nofce is herby given io the borower / morgagors/ quaranors, who have defaed in he repayment of principal and interest of an 
facity obtained by tem rom te Bank ad whose loa account has been cassie as Nor-PerormingAssas (NPA) on Otst May, 2022 
The nofoes were isved other on 08 July-2022 uncer section 13(2) of Seousaion and Reconstucon of Financial Assets and 

Erioroement of Security interest 2002 (SARFAES! Acton fer last known adresses cling upon and demanding fom them to repay 
te entre outstanding of R.§ 60,56, 325 - (Rupees Five Crore Sixty Lac Fifty Six Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-Five ony) | 
on 31.05.2022 sand further interest and penal interest tthe appicable rae of interest om 01.06.2022 and ay other costs, charges, 
expenses incured thereon less crc any. However, few of te noice(s) have retumed un-served and as such they are hereby | 
intornec by way of spubic rotce 
[Name ofthe Borrower: {, Round O Clock Services Private Limited (Borrower 12/1, Shaki Nagar, New Deri 110007 Also] 

205, Vishakha clave. Block SU, Ptampura New Dehi-10034 
2. Shashi Kant Grover Guarantor) SU:-206, Vshaka Enclave. Block SU Ptampura, New Dab 110034 
3 Kunal Malik (Guarantor) 12/21, Shak Nagar New Dehi-110007 
4. Kran Grover (Guarantor SU-205, Vishakha Enclave. lock SU Pampura, New Del 110034 
Detals of Secured Asses: Fstand excusive charge on hypothecatonofBook debt 
Festand excusive charge ontypathecaton othe Invern. 
Collateral: Equtable mextgage by way of Deposit of Tike Deeds by the Owner he martgago” to the Banko immovable properties 

setalad nero blow 

  

  

  

  

  

Description of immovable Properties 
[Property beng Residential Plot no. 205, in Block No. SU, area measutng 64, ris. Vahakta Enclave, 
JPuampura New Dots Bounded a: North Road, South Road. East Plt No. 206, West: Plot No, 204 
he above rare Borower and te quaranors& morgogors are hereby called upon io make payment of oustanding amount wit 6] 

Jays tom the date of pubicaton of his notice alg wtich uter stops wil be taken aller expiry of 60 days unde sub-aecton (4 of 
Section 1301 SARFAESIAc 2002 
Date: 15.07 2022 
[Piace: Delhi 

[Owner/Mortgagor| 
‘Shashi Kant Grover 

  

    

  

For Indasind Bank Ut. 
‘Authorised Offcar| 

‘afteaa, tes (Gf) Union Bank Branch Office: Tohana Road, Ratia, 
oc BES Distt. Fatehabad Haryana 

POSSESSION NOTICE (FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY) [RULE 8(1 
he undersigned being the authorized officer of the Union Bank of India under the Securitization 

Jand Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcomant of Securty Intorest (Second) Act 2002 and in 
[exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 
Rules, 2002 issued/published notices upon the borrowers to repay the amount mentioned in the notices 
within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notices 
‘The borrowers having alled to repay the amount, nati is hereby given tothe borrowers/Mortgagors/Gu 
in particular and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Symbolic Possession of the 
property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13(4) of the 

Said Act read with rule 8 of the sald rule on the dates mentioned against accounts. 
The borrowers/Mortgagors/Guarantorin particulars and the public in general is hereby cautioned not 
to deal with the properties and any dealings with the properties will be subject to the charge of the 
Union Bank Of India for an amount mentioned herein below besides interest and other 
/charges/expenses against accounts. 

  

  

    

    

  

  

Description of Property | ate and Amount of | Date of Taking Name of Account taken in Feneil Demand Notice | Possession 
Mis Kavita Cloth House Prop. Mr.|Resideniial plot measuring 0 Kanal 30.08.2021 | 16.07.2022 
Harish Kumar S/o Mr. Kashmii/5 Marta je. 652 share of kanal 12| Rs. 1508748.18/- and nterestthereon. 
Lal and Mrs. Kavita Rani alias|Marias comprised in Khewat no. 27, Khatauni no. 35 bearing khasra no. 697/2 
Mrs Krishana Rani W/o Mr./¢2-10) 849 (0-2) situated in Rata. Teh, Ratia Distt. Fatehabad in the name of| 
Harish Kumar Kavita Rani as per Sale deed no. 2043 dated 02.12.2013 registered with sub| 
Registrar Bounded as under- On the North by Street, On the South by House of Gagan Singh, On the East by Pot 
]ofKomal RaniWio Vinod Kumar, On the West by Plotof Smt. Rekha Rani Wio Satpal Singh. 
Date: 15.07.2022 ‘Authorised Officer (UNION BANK OF INDIA) 

DEMAND NOTICE 

    

Place: Ratia 
  

ee ee an nara a) 
immer {FORMERLY KNOWN ASMAGMA HOUSING FMANCE LTD] | UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF 
TE PPE nee a Dp tn 

You The below mentioned Borrowers) Co-borrowers (Guarantors have availed Home loans/Loans against 
Property facity (ies) by morigaging your Immovable propertyfies from Magma Housing Finance Ltd “MHFL' 
now renamed as Poonawalla Housing Finance Lid “PHL” . You defaulted in repayment and therefore, you! 
loanis was classified as Non-Performing Assets. A Demand Notice under Section 13(2) of Securtisation ancl 
Reconstruction of Financial Asset and Enforcement of Securty Interest Act 2002 for the reaavery of th 
outstanding dues sent on last known addresses however the same have retuned un-served. Hence th 
‘contents of which are being published herewth as per Section 13(2) of the Act read with Rule 3(1) of The 
Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 and byway ofAltemate Service upon you, 
Detaisofthe Bonowers, Co-bormwers, Guarantors, Seau ties, Outstanding Dues, Demand Notice sent under 

Section 13(2)andAmountclaimed thereunderaregiven a under 
ras 
Ret eran 

ALLTHAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF MORTGAGE| z-t-a 

    

Raec ener panier ry 

    ‘SUNIL, SHOBHA,ANKUR| RS. 1212318 {RUPEES TWELVE At 
LOANANOUNT: PROPERTY KHASRANG 5420 VLLAGESETHLL THIRTY NINE THOUSANO TWO HUNOREE 
FS. 0onen TeASIL OADRI OUSTT GAUTAM BUOH NAGAR] THIRTY ONE ONLYJTOGETHER WIT 
LOAN: (WP) NoAPH. 203207 FURTHER INTEREST @ 155% PA TIL 
nase roca 

7D] PRAT SHARWA, DInESH| 
UMAR 

REPAYMENT. 
RS. 170640271 {RUPEES SEVENTED 
LAGS SIATY SIX THOUSAND FOU! 

  "AEC THAT PIECE AND PARCEL GF NORTRGED 
PROPERTY OF FREEHOLO. RESIDENTIAL wasn 

LOANAMOUNT: NAGAR NIGAM HOUSE HO, 242 AOEASURING NINGRED cr THOANDIECVENTY Hl 
Reisescone AREA 34 SCLYOS. SITUATED AT VILAGE PABAS ONLY TOSETHERWITH FURTHER, 
LOAN: TAULATPUR PARGANA LONI, TEHSIL &| INTEREST @ 1.00% PATILLREPAYMENT. Arocpanaecere | OSTRICTGHAZREAD U.P) 

"Youths Barovels and Ge Borowe/S/Gvaraniois ai ie efor called upon fo male payment ibe above merioned demanded] 
_atnouni vith futher nieest as mentoned heremnabove in ful thn 60 Days of ts Notice fang whch the undersigned shall el 
constvanedtotabeacion under the act joenbce the above menkoned secunthes. lease Nate thal asper Section {3|13}of hel 
‘Sad Ac, You aren {he mean, reskained from Hransfemng the above-efe ied secuies by way of se, lease or olenmse| 
vino our cs FOR POONAWALLA HOUSING FINANCE LTD. PLACE: NaDArGHZ EAD [FORMERLY KNOWN AS MAGMA HOUSING FINANCE LTD} Bite: tearacce "AUTHORIZED OFFICE 

            

   

     

  

GREAVES 
FINANCE 

GREAVES FINANCE LIMITED 
(formery known as Greaves Leasing Finance Limited) 

Corporate ldentty Number: U29209MH1958PLC011250 
Registered Office: Unit No. 14, 5° Foor, Tower 3, Equi Busines Park, 

{LBS Marg, Kurla), Mumba 400070 Telephone: +91 -22~41711700; 
Email jvestorsences 8 greavescoton.com: 

Website: wv creavesinance.com 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Greaves Finance Limited (formerly known as Greaves Leasing Finance 
Limited) ("the Company"), a company incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1956 (CIN: U29299MH1958PLCO11250) having its 
registered office at Unit No. 1A, 5° Floor, Tower 3, Equinox Business 
Park, LBS Marg, Kurla (W), Mumbai - 400070, is registered with 
Reserve Bank of india ("RBI") as Non-Deposit accepting Non-Banking 
Financial Company, vide Cortificate of Registration No. 19.00422 
dated 24" March, 1998 ("Certificate"), 
Public notice is hereby given that the original Certificate of 
Registration No. 13,00422 dated 24” March, 1998 issued by the RBI 
Inthe name of the Company has been lostmisplaced and not tracoable. 
If any person(s) finds it, they are requested to return the same to the 
‘Company at the below mentioned address: 
Greaves Finance Limited, Unit No. 1A, 5" Floor, Tower 3, 
Equinox Business Park, LBS Marg, Kurla West, Mumbai - 400070: 
Phone: 022 41711700. 
General public are hereby advised to beware of unscrupulous elements 
against misutlization of the Cerificate in the name of the Company. 
‘Members of the public dealing with such elements would be doing s0 
at their own costs and consequences, for which the Company shall 
rot in any way be responsible, 
Misuse of the Cerificate or any clarification in this regard shall be 
bbrought to the notice of Mr. Ravindra Pathak, Whole-time Director, 
Phone: 022 41711700; Email: investorservices @ greavescotton.com 
‘Anyone found misusing the Certificate shall be lable for strict legal 
actions including civil and criminal consequences. 

For Greaves Finance Limited 
Sdi- 

Ravindra Pathak 
Whole-time Director 

  

     
Place : Mumbai 
Date : 15" July, 2022 
  

LIMITED 
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NOTICE FOR HOLDING 57” ANNUAL, 
GENERAL MEETING & FIXING OF RECORD 

DATE FOR PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 
1. The $7" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of OLF Limited willbe held on 

Wednesday, 10 August 2022 at 12.30 PM. (IST) through Video 
Conferencing ("VC")! Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM') in 
compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013 (the ‘Act’ and the Rules made thereunder, the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, (‘SEBI Regulations’) 
read with General Circular No, 2/2022 dated 5 May 2022 , General 
Circular No, 02/2021 dated 13 January 2021, General Circular No. 
20/2020 daied 5 May 2020, General Circular No. 14/2020 dated & 
‘April 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13 Apri 2020 and 
‘ther applicable Circulars (‘Circulars’) issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs ('MCA’) and the Securities Exchange Board of India 
(SEBI) to transact the business as set-out in the Notice calling the 
AGM, Members will be able fo attend the AGM through VC! OAVM, 
Members participating through the VC/ OAVM facility shall only be 
reckoned forthe purpose of quorum under Section 103 of the Act 
In compliance with the Act, SEBI Regulations and the circulars, the 
Annual Report (including Standalone and Consolidated Financial 
Statements, Auditor's Report, Board's Report, Notice ofthe AGM and 
‘ther documents) wil be sent to all the Members of the Company 
\whose e-mail addresses are ragistered with the Company! Depository 
Partcipant(s). The aforesaid documents will also be available on the 
Company's website at www.dlf.in and on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges, i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India, 
Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, 
respectively and National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL") at 
htps:/iwww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

|. Manner of registering / updating e-mail addresses: 
(a) Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not 

registered! updated their e-mail addresses with the Company, are 
requested to register update the same by writing to the Company 
with details of foio number, complete address and attaching self 
altested scanned copy of the PAN Card and any other document 
(such as bank statement, voter ID, Aadhaer card, passport) in 
support of the address of the Member as registered with the 
‘Company, by 6-mailtoinvestor-relations@alf.in. 

(&) Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, who have not 
registered! updated their e-mail addresses with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register! update their e-mail 
addresses with the Depository Participant(s) with whom they 
‘maintain their demat accounts 

Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 
(@) Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) on the 

business as set-out in the Notice of the AGM through electronic 
voting system (‘e-voting’) 

(0) The manner of voting remotely (remote ewoting') by members 
holding shares in dematerialised mode, physical mode and for 
members who have not registered their e-mail addresses has 
‘been provided in the Notice of the AGM. The details wil also be 
available on the website of the Company at wwy.di.in and on the 
website of NSDL at https:/iwww.e-voting.nsdl.com. 

(6) The facility for voting through electronic voting system will also be 
made available at he AGM and Members participating in the AGM 
who have not cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting will be able to 
vote atthe AGM through e-voting, 

(d) The login credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be 
‘made available to the Members through e-mail. Members who do 
‘not receive e-mail or whase e-mail addresses are not registered 
with the Company! Depository Participant(s), may generate login 
Credentials by following instructions given in the Notes to the 
Notice of AGM, 

(¢} The same login credentials may also be used for attending the 
‘AGM through VC/OAVM. 

3. Record Date for payment of Dividend: 
(a) The Company has fixed Wednesday, 3 August 2022 as the 

"Record Date’ for determining entitlement of Members to 
dividend, recommended by the Board of Directors of he Company 
forthe financial year ended 31 March 2022, 

(©) Subject to approval of the Members at the AGM, the dividend wil 
’be paid within stipulated time as prescribed under the Act from the 
‘conclusion of the AGM, to the Members whose names appear on 
the Company's Register of Members as on the Record Date, and 
in respect of the shares held in demateriaized mode, to the 
Members whose names are furnished by National Securities 
Depository Limited and Central Depository Services (India) 

Limited as beneficial owners as on that date, 
(©) As per the above Circulars, payment of dividend shall be made 

through electronic mode to the mambers who have updated their 
‘bank account details. Dividend warrants! demand drafts will be 
despatched to the registered address of the members who have 
not updated their bank account detals, through postal service. 

(@) Pursuant to the Finance Act, 2020, payment of dividend will be 
subject to deduction of tax at source (TDS) at applicable rates. 
For more details, please refer to the Notes to the Notice of AGM 
and website ofthe Company at wwwwdlf.in 

:. Manner of registering mandate for receiving Dividend: 
Members are requested to register! update the complete bank details: 

(a) with their Depository Participants) wth whom they maintain their 
demat accounts, if shares are held in dematerialised mode, by 
submitting forms and documents as may be required by the 

Depository Participants; and 
(©) with the Company/ KFin Technologies Limited by emailing at 

investor-relations@alf.in or einward.ris@kfintech.com, if 
shares are held in physical mode, by submiting (i) scanned copy 
of the signed request leter which shall contain members name, 
folio number, Bank dotails (Bank account number, Bank and 
Branch Name and address, IFSC, MICR Code}; (i) self-attested 

copy ofthe PAN Card: and (i) cancelled cheque leaf, 
Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes setout in the 
Notice of the AGM and in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, 
manner of casting vote through remote e-voting or through e-voting at 

the AGM and payment of dividend. 

Ns 
oT AN 

For DLF LIMITED 
Sd 

Gurugram 
15 July, 2022    
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8271] @eanarabank oom tr 

aT GET [aT 1 (4)) (ae a 3 
“fer fi, Fr sitar a efron ana werd aft, 2002 

(2eo2 & afer sa) & seria Sor ex Be mites iB ea 8 en ay Ba 
(Gary Frere, ato $e Prom 9 ena ea ora 13 (12) & aati ea EA = 

samara ge where qseH Bi 264.2022 a ore eee 8, le Se 
(severe) aia al Gh sam (ore) i ae ea A ala A ao Te & in 
pend shia oft «2542022 A 290,231 (nada Tre sad Tw a 

‘ex Beh pect + 01.04.2002 & aay 02a 2022 Fe eee eH am 
se oa én fen a) 

‘everes, 2fhane eva fn, ara ETS TEER, am ae oa 
‘fh Frauen? farm, 1 ge, 2022 oboe A aa Pree & Pra 
3 ae ven ofan hora 19 (a) & arn 7 wea He en oA gC] 

awsieeaed 4 48 aia weer son ac firen2| 
fade @ severe gen am at A Targa nak Re ont Bs Ae AA a 
sofas sren a st aun ga avid on Brad face ow sane 25.0207 5 
9.13.3 (e soede ra sed ees sia We 8d Fe HA) + 01.04.2022 

ns 02002002 Same seh eR) fA Sra ses Bi ate 2 
‘eres = Im afin sewed) =A End ore & Fr Fem we Te 
fee oe 13 1-39 ora (5) Ss aR rE i B1 

ra we Bre 
1m ofl sta, rn eral a, see 121, ace, eae (aa vi) Re 
adios, gy a we ore es am 8 aera whe, ea 9 10, ven 
noe i argu oa Felt     
     

sae ph 15 we sist oe   
Pom 

s7ft afte ar don & aralor silk 
amiga & wpa & fay Rors fate 

PetRa oe a yaar 
werd fem, 2010 (<afPreer) a ar wre afer oe a 
an Fed, ata gh Ae AE, er ete He 
aerate) FARE, 2015, aereienhaa (at a are ofr 

areas ard dares (eaehie’) of ae med aba fae a ert 
cand fp 1a area afta Hi. 02 / 2022 Fate 5 #¥, 2022 errr aftr 
a. 02/2021, fate 13 wera, 2021, erara oftwa ¥. 20/2020 wAET 

dono, emma ter 14/2020 Res @ sie, 2020 te 
cl i. 17/2020 fre 19 ska, 2000 wen et ay, Uva 

(afer) a argaret 3 otto ob ators oi ea 8 Pete eer 
rarest & fry gives fares st srai ater ane tow Ceotes) 
quae, 10 area, 2022 I luee 12.390 aot fafear aisefteT 
(ate) / ore sited FaFBett set aitydter') & arare 8 sratfire Bt 
careh | Seerre dare AH / sede S arent goftes A safle ey 
& fee wa et) AeA /stedien gerd ama Bar aA ara 
eee a ery REA aT 108 alee ae bei bg 
are 

  

    

     

    

   

  

fies, dah Pent gen afte  sequrra ate Ree (grt 
we Fea Rey, ear oA Fane, RRR aA ote, aA A 

eee a) oT Ge eA GEA aT AN TEM 
cheer aftorn(a) 3.e ag 
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fares www 
dasa Twealeeg yen fares 
httpsiimww-evoting.nsal.com ° a) street ei | 
ga wen ottorent /amee wert a uf: 
    

    

(@) stn mre 8 See are eh rg ETE, rea 
aoa 2b et cepa eh pete, GRY et 8 A A UA NRA 

qe oy Aer, eye eT A Feuer ahr aca 
frees fo & si Ot a ce ore aE ama (ARS dy Raa, 

  

    < oES, eTR aT, Te) oh A aA aT aE, TEA, 
$35 investor-relations@alf.in 32a Tt 

(eo) BART mre A sae ener awe ara Tce, Fore oe 
ached lem rey ear Ah we gt /-ae El aT AT 

ne é fr a amet fhe art aT rea wet TT 
ear fy eT / THEE BATE | 

Safed mer tate 24 8 afar: 

  

        

      
  (@) areca ara eae eR Res Caer) | aM a 

af ara Pas are eae ae 38 a gee | 
(a) feafeRaonges uray, sifae wre 4 fag ao ae a Wells aie 

  

Ba ees Foret rea fet er og Eh wer & ER 
AR (Rade <a) wer yA aide Ae wet A A 
arg 8 | vege Recor amet ah ergy wow. afte Creer 

hitpsiliwww.evoting.nsdl.com 2} Stet 7, 
Rees dere a ate Bah gt oon A a 

    

  
         =E ane) fe oes ser a ae reer Frat 

ar ear A hue ate Bh a 8, wat | A aie) 
2 er ena are Aw Tye | 

  

  (9) &aifen & morn & ate 35 2g atu araea (ote vA) we 
2 fA & sre 8 aver way amg | at eer era a 

ater arate ih an form er eer ere 
3 ; ee A RA a FR 
ee eee) A HATA TI eT | 

2c re atten ther # me ester A TAY 
farg wee fd wr | 

carsist qa oer pret & Ferg Repreé IRE 
en) aot 3 94, aoze ae Ps a & eg ae oh Pen 

act ever anger eet & fry sate a a & Pree 
AAA 3 seTe, 2022 3 ‘Rend FAP aH Pees Fart 

(6) cohen A eee & args & oth, Coho AA aA ar 
ae ee een rea Ae gare ah Ta 
Se fo a Re aE ee es ae 

cen Heft Ae a He FHP a aT 
aria) poy A vais Peano Fate RES se ee 
Rrified aikte Ga) BRT a mgT sag aT 
sitar oF 
Seiten ofa orga, aT oT PIO Va AERA at hat 

gen af er age A are ep are PRT TUS 
mara | Forr see 3 ge dey ar Pm ores eh eT 

Set ore amin anew /fems ge wre Sar a 8 Uae 
sig a8 So oa 
fe far azn ge Ae ea ar we we 
we ae etd Etdiea) H ards er) Rega Rae fey 

cote oe AN a ae ed ote ae eee 
woww.litin =<] 

arian uve ae & fay ASN (aerapa va) vcheper we AA uP 
‘geal 8 args & Ba ave ae de fer watlget / abe eT 
(o) ee Parr day FSAe won HE, Sans eo a ce 

ane Recife d Eaten & rarer sro UT aT | 
(eo srs wrt ene ee & aide ree a are & Pw 

cree rT Fo eT TH, we He, ep PT 
(fo wot Hear, fe re a aH Ge oe, oneTCET, 
coaegy as) 4 ars eae aA ty Pee FA 
a da at ae /A Faas # 
lnvestor relations @alf.in 2 einward.is@kfintech.com ‘x 

z weed B cage fe ety geen Tea Ta eh arate 
frre atten # eRe ery ob Pea ae Rohe afer a eos 
2 hers Gar bara ate 2A A Bre eet rai apa 
2 faereot at Hao use 
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ST ET Hae ae ae 

Cate fe ens Te, ae Pe a1) a ar we fe 1Y 3 ocr 
“tar fr, Bris vee safer ca Spin a an a wor fom, 
22 & aera ze Siem pref raf, emf afk are He 

fea (wera) Premed, 2002 Sr Pr 3 2a in era 13 (12) a ea 
ssn oh ge sehen arr gore fin 9 8 ove eC oA 

fe oh BH 8 eB she arn 8 fin ava vie oa fa es 
sear, Fae A save rie & Bree: CET TER 961 AAT 

val fhe Fe aren dict om & Pra fe as a fem or 
13 (a) & aia ok Roe om we rh ge ene Ao ha a 
samen ach Br 
festa 69-0 severe gen os ear Fra en & Reo 

SS habeaehhakabakinisbubaa bi biceearwahuk sedackna) 
‘eco ae cs my, sofa, ee a a8 ia fi a Ber wre 
“aera ftis fo asia Pr sere a era ans seek Rake eh 
Sef sane cam re em A 13 A avery g Sr am ea 
mit 
  

      

= 
cat | eerie ater ‘were et o 
* siete a he 

eT Re Coe Ie EET STA HOTTA — ppp 
95859 | 5) an sek seh a | erate oer oe ev | 190772022 

(am-sma) 
wea are WaT Ta, Wa HTS a 
‘gal ma am Tatra TM, ae AR aT, FoR SNA, Teche Prey 

‘TERE Cae He) Pea ae we, TE 120-4 ET AA 100.28 4 
(CORRE 20" WE He aoa 29! ars") AD BATA. 7 AA 
Sted: Bin Oka aa ie, wo A aR eH, Te 
‘afag Ah Weta, afm: ie 25" (762 7h) ste 

7a BR CT a) 
  FT MT aE 

at he arr a Tees FTE 
  

See meen a ll 
sre. {PMR RAS S007 Te ar ier wa RES. 45, 

"ma wre a A, Aa, FEE, TRE 3ezeN 
ROT ATER FHT COT aT I OT SEE   

nba ee 0 were aon aoe ren Grate rg Paar 2 ww 2 a OT 
aes gta Fev Fd A A GARTH ST, Se TEL 
vor is ats Rouge rears ahs dF ss su Pat 
Enyce 42 a   1 Raa a a Ee, =) Sa ARTs) STA OBL 
sa Bh, 5) msn Aw 6) see Ream, 7) ah 

eco, seg -saee Phe 6 17 He, ae ee, st en 
swe wee 4a, tore aa, sn caanay, eaten Pee, 11-15. ba 

be bbw or weer dhe eae, Reve Pre Seve. ie #17. 
rede dp, coer greaaooy, roe e #2 1, eo 

Bee cod, ie 4 1 baie ord 8 weg, cer, Reg ean we 
rescs er og aoe (9 9 ny ead oO a). we GER As 1 201.3) 
see a oda (agen sae. anne ay Bests (9 9 by pve oe 

sett fe) Bren oe nreieg orm ed es me oe eT 
arb mere greet gaat Hr nny Sh ae ore, 6) | 
sehiome afr Yen 1611 oer, sen, 1 
Coie si ied tt te, ie Ted Bok arse) wie dr et 
eben ge 12 1a ie atacasns 28 oon Pe 

stupa esi & ahr onde rn oF Ts Fe gseas'Be wa ns eh 
eee weir) 1 15 iste a a ny ee ih ea 
pre ratey rng ee tere ¢ rp tree + te Bk oie 1, Stee re 
Free ned nbtes te, rede ne fee + 1a, Wa F 2 réeeore| 
Sere Sok ciety erent eyo, wea Ge oe, ene Ce 
sree aoterae # fas gre. 20 a pePgn deg & eno Hee Dd 
Fea chested edie to, de dee rate apm wed of 
iether wan eke tags, ee nato ak ee comb ea 
[Beir anteeennas, Bice rn, 202 @ eb, ate ert rab oe 
Sede eee rr set tn, Stee fe, 7) so ot or 

  
  

  
Ba) a aoe o 08 ope a A 

  

  

(re fee 9 asa (aie are se een a) 
at, 206 3 EE 6 aA] 

  
  Seas   

[ae ae Tew ae 
"saree Pr 

[aes ona wae 
Se SW ET ST 

[ea ice (36 ea 
Se Sa HST TH 

  
  
  ROAST aa A 

se, Re aim, Re 00s 
SETS Te IE. ESTATE   
  

  

Fa ae 
ST RS HTS HAT IG WHT ET 
er 

5] SIE RSP Ta | SE 
Leen, sera nea sora 5a are 
iat TRBUIPA-DOIMP-90368/2017-18F0825 

STS aT SA HP SET. SP, 
[area et a ie. vere 350005 

Fe ajt@veanes com 
De aA ETS SP 

a fi. sere 350005 
FF chrpecaetreer@amal com 
BRE BE 

  RTE ETS 
[aa age 28 ae ease fa 

[i eaesersrsee rE ——} 

  

Eh kiduuakuaoke Ghul 
SRG Kannan 

Foe (EO fe Perel spe sete et 

ERea nkesal 

  

a ate yrfor da rad iran 2002 (2002 21 §4) 8 em ATi we fo, 18/4, uehang TT, 
Sreaersen anerer Re Ss aa Ue Been oe aed eo me ae lS eee TT 

ne Pes ert etn Fi Ar A ear: Fe eg Tre a ore eA AA He oe 
pros wet ah ETT AT] 
‘Sareea /aeR sat Tw ATA eA A oe Bag ge agar ou ge eT a afr Peer mT 8 see Ae A ah ara 

To IT 15 (4), Sas Fe a Pras 9 ber ws oe ee reo eas reer eet et fer 
serra Fs soy te ar aR wT A te & ea Pret ert ae r= a we ae wR Te AS Ra a wee 
Fe, 10/4, wertard ro, her ee, a art a, Rea were are Peas Tora aA ETT | 
see ae ere ere 19 fh eae (0), rere fe age eA er aA By era ee aA ie enter Rea re 8 

    

  

  
  

  
  

  

          

= ; : Wan ante rent ae 
%| ae / ooter or ae ed var ae wafer ar fae Freee ey ated Sean 

7 [A Rete aan ae et) an Grew, as | (A nis ew Ae ae ST 29-01-2022 | ¥._ 23,30,665.00 
ate er, aera tet are ove | nde a aay, ss oe, ito, oh vu He ag g7 02 28012022 8 
ate we-sor, arta) arate, | era (ah) Fea, ro 0 we, whee ea he Rest soot 2022 

: aft eae ima aoa, Boe A TN 3 afte or om 
8400, 1 — ar 408 ‘are, ret 

Eea/— aaa ane, athe we Ba 

  

  

     
     

   

HESTT 
Se eee ee et ne ee eee 
semester & oo fect eae eigen er ate sere aT UT aT TT eS & Prete ae rere er &, ra roe a A 8 a 
‘et frog a weer hen 8 oo RH oh ew Ta A ATT 134) Be em Pee a & Rie arte tn ae Teo a STAT 
eh 8 fe ae ta ar oe seen eh Sea oe eae Hor ae fr Sea oa a a eats arg ade she Teed fe sam TTT a EET 

Soest ah amt Be aA aie aa ans ST aE ake gd ra oh eT oh oe gee ea re tm orp sa 
am 

spe oa tf ae are at 1313) & Sega, a Tete at a A Te ea GE a See Come eT TEE sre RTS Aw a 
er ret 3 Prt arr Pde tr Bre ot wg safe se wets ee eh ae oh tr Ror a @ fr gm dear Preranatee a ase 
‘re ame TREN #1 ae Poche, SMe a TTT A A ey aah meh ae we A oh, at Peat Sa Sa a TH ar 
ra enti a ech sae ta agar ar ten Sears eg 7c Fre Teer 
pon we Ha Ter Te i ar Terre ke a se ToT gH te seg TAs A, seat ah con he tot fhe seh ae TE, 

seca sited 1 aor er CT 
  

  

  

  

            
  

S ren 2a a as Sera ae ‘aw wre 
0 T= SR SR YTB IT PATA ORY BTR TE TAT ET ATE TS 

awe tis | 4. SSomwcomassaa 2. sn seg 201 sorry wee BBA BER a Ea a 711 
‘ai i] 8 Sensoonn000567| 2 Bae oy sp oa hs Pad sits wee} ee 

sme |r ome Sn tn STR, A, ST 20201 ‘Bent: Gh sa par sf a 0 He oto 
seine | sam 1 He soci ue os er ar 

Sy apace 0+ o1deama # mo set 

=| aa | ak Sono Daa AE aL ETA oe a WTS SO Ha 
Ree 2. ae sn 27 aD 29 er, ie en Rata ew SEPA veing| se 8 a el eo ast as 1070 ae 
ai wel. te06.202 amt Aen sed re ey a 

vam, | 4.x 515005300 012028 =a 2) goa od wh en gee el Pe 294 at SRT Eo 3 sine ea. G10 mr Aa. ew sit ay 2020} 

= |_aia_|5. k ssosmnemooares 1 Ra ae Ta aa Hie (ae aT Be AS 
sweet | 2h se 27 ono Frm 195 eae eA fe ving zmo1 | seacoast A 
ai ae 5. 1107-202 2 Tate Rings a eh nee E41 Fie 40s He 1H 

ve. [aR anssovzen otmamat eras | (meer) Reiss Ce A aa fi ong) ai 2s, Pol. 1708.008 eng A 
sang | vara amt BE ea hh ie eis RA Tae 1s oh 

sath iar 28 A Ae Mis Pets eG ZR A 
SSR ere ecg 001 

ESSE ETT ST SRT SET WT HT a 

CAPRIGLOBAL 2a rea See a, ope ah eee: ca eg pe HA Ar a eka CAPETAL LIMITED wt ane a er ier te GH Wee 8 GH AEF me 
uifine-Tv-e [frat s(o) a meet 3a] 
wart eit at fat tg Beer gaat 

fay Ba tia) Pam, 2002 Toa 26) & Mea ce ea a en ye en in wea Hr wea aI, 2002 we are ane 
ea ag Para a Weer SIGra wa Pala | alee Ca}) wa URAC) aA Gera a sre wR SeeR A TO SRR A aia ate aE Pct 

a aed hee Settee fee ya dae a Terror are ame Rr Ta, aA aia aia A Ae hae Ae hes whyA Aas A ala aa a AeA 
(aq Protea Pert ac et BAG EY, A a A en Sh ge A eT amet oe Re A are area ea, toe aa aan ce Peer AA ia 

     
    
     

[esi eae ee wa eT r 1 ona ger 
ale 2 gett ere ois fig 2 wer eh Here 

TL ie ere Cte ‘er en a (ore a & ogre) nr) 3 We Pde eh fae | 3. wr geet 
2 ai tia rea 25 ving, sa oid, fas orn, goa) BEAT area a: 208,00 
3 aieeae den 802, om Fae, mfr, (oa sia os eel eR) 
asi fem ge ai [Seminal BiB 19062022 | ep ete af 2.05, 000 
sa fe grea (a (20% am, 4 000-74 om, (eek el wed pore a 

‘evan Hea LNCGCIPGTLOQN0003492 i) fe ea =. 20,0001: 
‘we 2a 72m)- (A aide Tn AR FAR 2 tani oftadeed en Geet ain roe aa) 

A of fla: tee 2022 
2 le i= 17 062022 

‘i erga am) ma va 12072022 8 am 4 
on ae 
  ie WA wea AGT TARE SATA | Ca AR radeon SRR PA BELO 

2a I, rer eta a oagong Sa sid] (390-74 3m, 8 400-8 am, COA ea cs Se FAT) 
3. ih a ‘acini, avai af frm na, = ss sve wie a: 5,16, 200 

2. sis sree we sin fe ait. 9: 2s we Sl 2s) 2 Seager wash | (wok oH eve wore FoR seed sm 
A of fla: tee 2022 
2 le i= 17 062022 

SREP & .00"~ (7 TG cere: WHE 4,107,340 He 9. 90, cP 
vie am) LNEGCNSPTLaqN0008639 96 

1 r612207- (oa ame ora ae Fa 2 
‘away 300 14.07.2022 8 om se a 

  
and ssa, Sasa a saanees a, 
HI A LarieamoM-916, as8209 
(0-0-13.12) Todta ni sia. a, are 

sefarn yeni sean 3 Ra 2 

1 Fla Ba 1908 2022 
(a0 sa, 8 000-94 am, 
an) 
2. Soe afta deel et 
A of fla: tee 2022 
2 le i= 17 062022 

‘ia rae 4373.00 
(oa Src ere Bree Fe 3) 
ye aie a. 48,60 
(eat sree areata oe 3) 
fe ea ©. 200001. 
(ea ha oor 3) 

1 Bert A, fer we Corer) 

{er smn tea LNCGCKKOTLo0G000H198 
‘wages Co ame ere sae aR Aah 
feral am) gen 07 122001 8 lem SA 

  

  Wal Sree as © lS em po Sado 
coteres fata Pek 3 fos i 
10nd "eT #48 8 DF eB an were ea ane" nce nr 21s He Pe rel ae an FR 
2. eh Beh ger 8 wes Bren (8 Frere gen rn) wb Pere ares Seager 8 & oe aga ere ff, vera ea nna ee 
‘zee 981 Bru ees Hare ge Te eR A ET BH 
23. sing dere xa Fra $n Res oe ard afr en sik bg src sfc os aren ae fap dre 9 oY gen Pe elo Pa 
Sorc gf ae nie Pap aera A are mv en ore even easy seers ar wea eh aon ore ae ere See arva wa=] 

-geaerey fend gota a of cee eH 1 

ip Saar ol Shag wow Caprigiobalinvaucton’ 8 waeiia fae a wea er 

  Saerara ae ay A aT 
era (oe) se (A) & sn 
eva irra Sr a aa 
ea TSS Rees aA 

[sad a ara Ra are BA 
tea sos an (Ha a a 
a7) 
Ta aR 
(ae see arr ese 

ata 

  ara 

  3) 1 Wap gar ional 
i Ferre to ae far 
iy Se eto 
ciopoastestats@ymailcom ®) EL 

paw fee Rew oar Ree aed Be eee Pv a ama ae Poe 
Fate ge ie ato roe te geet arte fgg se dome oe 

Fate Ba ot Pele Fw om fe 08 aero ge or Be OF 
otaama tort geen eto eh 

(retin vid Seed a fre eee ho oe er a 
Selene gear roan word pee ee oo rem eH 
ssf ne ewe go et aie ee rn Hn ge 
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